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Why do you look for the living among the dead
He is not here, but has risen. Luke 24: 5b
A number of years ago, Episcopalian Bishop Daniel Corrigan was asked if he believed in the Resurrection. He
replied, “Do I believe in the Resurrection? I have seen it too many times not to!”
mmm…I had always thought the Resurrection was limited to Jesus, a onetime event happening way back when.
My curiosity was peaked and I began to ponder what he might be referring to.
Ever since that first Easter morning, people have wondered: what really happened. The Scriptures are pretty
sketchy with details and there is no record of anyone actually seeing Jesus’ rising. What we do have are stories
of an empty tomb, conversations with angels, one story of Mary Magdalene mistaking Jesus for the gardener and
several ‘post-Resurrection’ stories.
Apparently, the gospel writers were not too concerned about trying to explain what happened to Jesus. They
thought it was far more important to share how they experienced his Resurrection in their lives. That, I believe, is
what Bishop Corrigan was referring to.
What if we try to do the same?
What if, this Easter, we return to the quest of his first followers and look for evidence of his Resurrection in our
lives. What if we were willing to let go of fear and look for signs of new life in ourselves and those we care for?
What if we let go of cynicism look for experiences of forgiveness both given and received? What if we let go of
feeling wronged and wanting revenge and instead stay open to being surprised by joy?
What if we let go of skepticism and be willing to open our hearts? We might just find ourselves being loved more
than we can imagine!
If we were able to do these things (or at least willing to be open to do these things) then, I would suggest, we will
absolutely recognize his Resurrection in our lives & thus experience our own.

One of the great gifts of being at The Center is witnessing the Resurrection of the men who come to the Pathway
to Recovery Program. They come still feeling the physical effects of their addictions but as they do their work,
you can literally see their faces change, their bodies change, and their spirits grow. They are indeed experiencing
Resurrection!
And it is not only the men in recovery who are rising into new life here at The Center. Some folks who find their
way here feel lost and alone. At The Center, they have an opportunity to find themselves accepted into a loving,
laughing community, no matter what they chose to do, and so often I see them rising into a new life of friendship,
community and belonging.
I personally experience Resurrection when I feel the warmth of someone’s forgiveness for my blunders and insensitivity. I experience Resurrection when I am pulled out of my own narrow vision and find my heart stretched
wider than I ever thought possible. I experience Resurrection when I find God’s Love being offered to me when I
feel unlovable and unworthy.
So, do I believe in the Resurrection? You bet I do! and for that I say: Alleluia, Amen!

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS:
Meditation: Attending the Silence ~ Tuesday evenings 5:30 - 6 p.m. or Thursday mornings 9 - 9:30 a.m.
Please join us for a twenty-minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.
Metta Meditation
Monday mornings
9 a.m.- 9:45 a.m.
You are invited to join in a communal prayer for world peace each Monday morning.
9:05 a.m. Come whenever you are able.

We begin promptly at

Mindfulness
Sunday mornings
11 a.m. – noon
Mindfulness: the practice of being present to what is with kindness and curiosity. For anyone who has tried,
they can tell you that it is easier said than done! Come gather with others who seek to be truly present to their
lives. Find the support, guidance and companionship that you need, whenever you are able. No registration
necessary. These Sunday morning sessions are team led by Dan Morley, Patty Parker, Georgina Taylor, and
Kitty Riggenbach. All are welcome!
Spirituality 101
Tuesday evening, March 31 , 6:30 - 8 p.m. (or) Thursday morning, April 2, 10 -11:30 a.m.
Come join us for a one-night study and conversation using DVDs from Progressive Christianity.
The topics for these classes are: “The Myth of Redemptive Violence” & “Practicing Resurrection.” Both DVDs
will be viewed during the same class. Each class is $8.
After Easter, Spirituality 101 will be taking a break until Tuesday, May 19 & Thursday May 21. At that point we
will read and study of Richard Rohr’s newest book The Universal Christ. From the CAC website: “Drawing on
scripture, history, and spiritual practice, Rohr articulates a transformative view of Jesus Christ as a portrait of
God’s constant, unfolding work in the world. Rohr writes: “Jesus’ life was meant to declare that humanity has
never been separate from God—except by its own negative choice. When we recover this fundamental truth,
faith becomes less about proving Jesus was God and more about learning to recognize the Creator’s presence all around us and in everyone we meet. Thought provoking, practical, and full of deep hope and vision,
The Universal Christ is…an invitation to contemplate how God liberates and loves all that is.” You will need a
copy of the book for the class, which is available on Amazon, from the CAC website or your local bookseller.
Registration for the class will take place in May.
Sunday Service
Every Sunday
8:30 a.m.
Reminiscent of the early house churches, this gathering will meet in the Parlor (rather than the Chapel) and
incorporate meditative music, silence, prayer, the Scripture reading for the day, and a reflection on the reading. All are welcome!
Vespers in the Chapel
Every Sunday
12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris Hopkins. The Chapel stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and symbolizes the underlying spirituality of
all Center programs. All are welcome!
Communion Sunday
April 5
8:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.
On the first Sunday of each month (except December) Communion is offered at both of our Chapel services. Volunteers are needed to help set up for Communion as well as helping to distribute it. If you are able and interested,
please contact Chris Hopkins. ALL ARE WELCOME!
*Please note: we always have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten free bread.
Family Service Sunday
April 19
10 a.m.
Please join us as we gather inside the Lodge (on the west side of Southwest Highway) for this family friendly
service. And we will share a bit of hospitality together, because Jesus always ate with his friends!
Spiritual Direction
Spiritual Direction (Companionship) is a long time non-denominational practice that offers a person confidential space to reflect upon the intersection of their lives and God's presence. A Spiritual Director is trained to
listen without judgment and with compassion in order to help you understand where and how God is acting in
your life. If you would like to make an appointment with a Certified Spiritual Director, please call the Center
at 708-361-3650. They will have one of our Spiritual Directors give you a call to make an appointment with
you. The cost is $30/hr.

Anniversary Dinner and Renewal Of Vows
Sunday, April 19
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral or a courthouse, if you were married in
April, we invite you to this beautiful evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment.
You are invited to begin the evening with Vespers Service at 4:30 pm in the Chapel. After Vespers,
you will enjoy a gracious (and delicious!) candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $90 for dinner for two, to be
received no later than Monday, April 13.
GRATEFUL GATHERINGS!
Sunday, April 26 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Gather with other kindred souls as new ways of living a grateful life are explored and supported!
Registration is not necessary and a free will offering will be greatly appreciated! Any questions may
be directed to Chris Hopkins at 708-361-3650.

LABYRINTH OFFERING!

*Please see Holy Week Offerings
Earth Day Labyrinth Walk: Wednesday, April 22 at 5:30 p.m.
Let’s gather at the Labyrinth to prayerfully reflect upon the ecological state of our home planet and
perhaps discover ways we can add to the health and vitality of all living beings. Registration is requested and a free will offering is greatly appreciated
Upcoming in May!
World Labyrinth Day: Saturday, May 2 at 1 p.m.
This is a global movement to gather and walk the labyrinth for peace. We will join this movement!
We will Walk at One as One, so please join us at 1pm down by the labyrinth so that we can add our
energies and prayers to this global peace effort.

Holy Week Services
Holy Thursday Communion Service: April 9, 7p.m.
Please join us for a special Communion service in the Wayside Chapel
commemorating the Last Supper of Jesus. This service will be rich in
silence, music, and prayer. We will break bread and share the cup in
remembrance of Him.
Good Friday Labyrinth Stations of the Cross: April 10 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
The Stations of the Cross and the Labyrinth are joined together to offer you a
unique way to experience the passion of Jesus. These Scriptural Stations of the
Cross have 15 stations modeled
on the Scriptural Stations celebrated by Pope John Paul II on
Good Friday, 1991. There will
be prayer books to guide you
on your journey. Come any
time!

Easter Sunrise Service: April 12, 7a.m.
See back page of newsletter for details!

PROGRAMS OFFERED THIS MONTH
TOASTMASTERS
1st and 3rd Wednesdays, April 1 and 15, 7 - 9 p.m.
Toastmasters is an opportunity for folks who wish to improve their public communication
skills, to develop the confidence to stand and speak before large or small groups of people. The Center's Toastmasters Club consists of staff, volunteers, and friends of The
Center. No commitment is necessary to try it out: for more information,
talk to Lois Lauer.
WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR!
Tuesday, April 28, 10 - 11:30 a.m.
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led
by Mary Anne O’Callaghan, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s Simple Abundance daybook, or any other inspirational resources that ladies would
like to bring to share. The focus of Womantalk is on learning to live authentically, joyfully,
simply, and gratefully. No cost, but please call to register.

CENTER SINGERS
The Center Singers will be singing at the Easter Sunrise Service. After
that, the singers will be working on their spring concert held on May
31st. Please remember both of these dates. Thank you.
CENTER CINEMA: Film Classics Shared and Discussed
Saturday April 18, 6:30 - 9 p.m. Judy, Rupert Goold, 2019, 118m
Renee Zellweger won the best actress Oscar for her portrayal of
Hollywood legend Judy Garland. Lively discussion to follow. We'll
bring popcorn. Free, but registration is necessary.
MEN’S POINT OF VIEW (POV)
. The group meets Tuesday, April 28 in the Lodge at 7 p.m.
The group will discuss “Too Soon Old, Too Late Smart” by Gordon Livingston. Invite a
friend—New members welcome!!!

Coming in May…….
Sunday Morning Bird Watching
Four field sessions: May 3, 10, 17, 24 (8 - 10 a.m.)
Avid birder Dan Morley will lead these leisurely mornings of bird watching
on 4 Sundays at the height of the spring bird migration season. The Center woods serve as a great stopover site for migrating warblers and songbirds on their way north to their summer breeding grounds. In past
springs, scarlet tanagers, orioles, grosbeaks, and a multitude of warblers
have been spotted near the lodge at The Center. Wear sturdy hiking
shoes for spring mud. Program fee: $20 ($5 each Sunday). Please call to
pre-register .

Mark your calendar for our annual

Spring Tea!

A delightful event for ladies of all ages. We will serve a special
homegrown tea brewed especially for this event and have a large
spread of fancy tea party fare to choose from. Storyteller Megan
Wells will entertain with her performance of Riddlequest, a King Arthur’s tale of the sovereignty of women. Held in the Great Hall of
the Lodge this will be a flower-filled fancy event.
This year held the day before Mother’s Day: Saturday, May 9, 2 - 4 p.m.
Tickets: $35 each, on sale now!

Our thirty-fifth annual…

EASTER EGG ROUNDUP AT
THE FARM!
Saturday, April 11
Advance Tickets Required
Tickets available for:
10:00, 10:30, 11:00, 11:30 a.m.,
Noon, 12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, and 2:30 p.m.
$27 per child
(no charge for adults or older siblings)

Children, age 9 and younger accompanied by
parents, are invited for a special day of decorating
an egg from the chicken coop, visiting the bunnies, riding a horse, seeing the farm animals wearing their
best Easter bonnets, meeting the Easter Bunny, and finding a colored egg in the Easter Bunny's Magic
Forest! Be sure to dress to be outside! Advance tickets for the Easter Egg Roundup are required because
we have to have enough eggs and treats for all the children who visit. Tickets are available at the lodge
office. You usually need to get them early, as they are limited in number.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST! 8 AM – 11 AM:
If you come in the morning, please take the time to enjoy breakfast in the Anderson Center at the farm. All
you can eat pancakes and sausage, orange juice and hot coffee cost $7 per adult and $3 per child. The
Palos Heights Kiwanis Club generously donates their time and their talents as volunteers to provide this
delicious additional opportunity to support The Center. You can stop for pancakes before, during, or after
your Easter Egg Roundup experience. If you have no children to bring to the Roundup, you are welcome to
come just for the breakfast! Advance tickets to the pancake breakfast are available in the office, plus at the
door as long as the pancakes last!
PLUS THE FARM WEENIE WAGON WILL BE OPEN from 11am - 3 pm
Farm volunteers and staff will be grilling and selling hot dogs, brats, cheeseburgers, and veggie burgers,
plus chips, nachos, soda, coffee, and bake sale goodies for afternoon visitors who want to picnic under the
pavilion before, during, or after their Easter Egg Roundup experience.
PLEASE PLAN TO COME FOR BREAKFAST OR STAY FOR LUNCH...OR BOTH!
Volunteers needed to help at the event and to bake for the bake sale…
contact Amy at thechildrensfarm@sbcglobal.net!

Leave a lasting legacy….Include The Center in your estate plan.
Did you know it costs nearly $5,000 a day to fund The Center? While
we strive to maintain our buildings and grounds to make it look like we
might not need money, in reality we do depend on charitable contributions
to continue our operations. As always, we also depend on a lot of love and
elbow grease to keep things running smoothly.
Today, your charitable giving to The Center is an outstanding way to
give voice to your values and priorities in our community. It is also vital to
the continued operation of the programs that we all know and love—about
one-quarter of our operating budget is financed through charitable contributions.
In the future, by including The Center in your estate plan right now,
you can help ensure our operations for years or even generations to come.
Recent legacy gifts have made possible repairs and capital improvements
that would have been very difficult in their absence. If you have any questions about leaving The Center a gift from your estate, please contact Executive Director Dave Sanders.

SPRING RETREATS AT THE CENTER
You deserve a break! Treat yourself to a retreat....
Register today to assure your spot in one of these wonderful experiences!
SPRING AWAKENING YOGA RETREAT Saturday, March 28, 9 - 4 p.m.
Retreat leader: Carolyn Harms
A DAY DEDICATED TO HEALTH AND WELLNESS! Including a yoga practice to
spring clean your body and mind, a delicious and seasonably appropriate lunch, time
outdoors and a late afternoon yoga nidra practice designed to leave you refreshed
and renewed. Dress in comfortable clothes and bring your yoga mat. Retreat fee: $60
Awake at The Center:
A Day of Mindfulness in the Out of Doors
Saturday, April 4: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The grounds of The Center hold a beauty and peace that, when we take the time, can
be truly felt. Please join us for a day retreat amidst the emerging spring wildflowers, led
by Dan and Sharon Morley and other leaders of the Sunday morning mindfulness group.
You will be invited to sit, to walk, to listen, to share, to hear, and to see that beauty and
wonder that abounds all around us. Wear clothing and shoes appropriate for the weather as we will be spending most of our time out of doors. Retreat fee: $60 includes leadership, continental breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack and retreat supplies.
MAY RETREATS
“To the Trees – To the Trees” – Spring Migration Retreat
Saturday, May 2nd, 9am – 4pm
The Center’s woods hold the sounds of music…Bird music that is! Come spend the
day in nature with Dan and Sharon Morley, during the height of spring bird migration. We will walk the woods and follow the farm nature trail to the pines forest for a
bird meditation. Catch a glimpse of rose breasted grosbeaks, northern orioles, goldfinches, woodpeckers and more! A wonderful lunch will be served followed by an afternoon activity. Come and learn some of the lifestyles of our fine feathered
friends. We will have field guide books available. Please dress for the weather and
bring your binoculars! Retreat Fee: $60 includes leadership, continental breakfast,
lunch, and activities.
Return to Radiance
Saturday, May 9th - 9am - 12pm
There is SO much that you do for others. There are SO many ways you spread your
caregiving and love. Thank you! Now it is your turn. On this special day Before Mother's Day allow yourself to receive, to be replenished, to be renewed, to be refueled. In order to receive we often need to release.
In a safe space, surrounded by unconditional love, we release any "mothering
wounds." By laying down your burdens, your grief, your disappointments, your heartbreak, unseen pain, sadness, anger, loneliness, all that has been painful in your experience with your mother/ guardian. Or perhaps your mother has died, and Mother's Day is a painful and lonely time for you. Or Perhaps your experience as a Mother or as a caregiver yourself has been challenging, burdensome, not what you expected, or overwhelming as it often is at times. Take this time to Release all heaviness and Receive More Joy. Allow the pain
to transform into compassion, honoring and celebration.
During our workshop we use the potent and ancient tools of connection, community, vulnerability,
Grace, and unconditional love. Combined with gentle movements, self reflection, and release to create
lasting transformation.
Monica Hagerty is a local psychotherapist. She is a licensed clinical social worker and Reiki Master.
She has supported people in their darkness as they reclaim their radiant light for 20 years and for lifetimes. She has been connected to The Center for decades. www.monicahagerty.com. Call The Center
to reserve your spot! Workshop fee $45, advanced registration required.

Forest Therapy: Experience the Healing Powers of Nature
Saturday, May 23, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Learn how trees can help you find health and happiness. Experience the healing power of nature as you join Dan & Sharon Morley explore the forest surrounding The Center. You will discover the joy of reconnecting with nature and find stillness, creativity, and inspiration. Participants will be invited to walk, sit and reflect as you immerse all your senses into the
forest atmosphere. Wear clothing and footwear appropriate for the weather as we will be
spending most of our time outside, rain or shine. Retreat Fee: $60 includes continental breakfast, lunch, and retreat supplies.
VISIONING®- DESIGN THE LIFE OF YOUR DREAMS
Saturday, May 30, 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Leader: Karen Signore
Through guided meditation, collage and proven journaling techniques you will access your
soul’s deeper wisdom to guide you in visualizing, designing and manifesting your dreams. In
this fun, creative workshop you will learn: to connect with your hearts true desires, ten steps to
turn your vision into a reality, tools to work through our inner conflicts, obstacles and creative
blocks and journal exercises that help you to gain insights and wisdom related to realizing your
dreams No art or writing experience or skills needed. Based on the Book Visioning: Ten Steps
to Designing the Life Of Your Dreams by Lucia Capacchione PhD, ATR. Workshop fee $40.

Did you know that we offer an annual membership
pass for those of you who are frequent farm-goers?
Our Children’s Farm is open every Saturday and Sunday from March through November and your family
could have an unlimited access pass! For more information and pricing, please visit our website. Be sure
to mark your calendars for Saturday, April 25th! We
will be celebrating Earth Day at the farm. In May, we
want to invite everyone to enjoy Mother's Day, Sunday, May 10th on the farm. Moms will receive free admission! Both events will run during normal Open
Farm hours from 1pm-4pm.
Spring Junior Farmers
Come join Mr. Paul, our youth Program Manager, for our 2020 Late Spring session of Junior
Farmers! The 6-week Late Spring session begins the w eek of M arch 27th. Spring is an
exciting time of year at the farm and it’s a great
time to be a Junior Farmer! We will be embracing
the warmer weather and welcoming all of 2020’s
new babies. Spring time Junior Farmers will be
interacting with chicks, ducklings, lambs, calves,
kids and more! Visit thecenterpalos.org for registration forms!
Class Offerings:
Ages 3-6
Monday 1 - 2 p.m.
Tuesday or Friday 10 - 11 a.m. or 1 - 2 p.m.
Saturday 10 -11 a.m. or 11:30 - 12:30 p.m.
Ages 7-12
Monday or Tuesday 4 - 5 p.m.
Saturday 2 p.m. - 3 p.m.

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS ~ Noon - 2 p.m.
Every Tuesday at The Center, we have a delicious luncheon followed by an enlightening program
on travel, nature, art, book reviews, personal growth, world affairs, spirituality, or other topics of
interest. Cost is $24. Please make reservations by the Sunday before the luncheon and payment
is requested at the time of reservation. (Plea se note - If you reserve over the phone,
there will be a 3% charge added to the $24.00 fee for the luncheon.)
Tuesday, April 7: Celebrating the Seder
In honor of Holy Week, we will gather to celebrate this Jewish ritual feast.
The Seder Meal is symbolic of the Exodus of the ancient Israelites from
Egypt. Please join Rev. Chris, Bill Hopkins, Ann Touhy, and Mark Walker
to learn about the meaning of the Jewish Seder meal, and its significance
both to the Jewish religion and to the history of Christianity. We'll eat unleavened bread, drink grape juice, taste the bitter herbs, and enjoy the paschal meal of gyros and pitas, followed by the Christian tradition of hot
cross buns as our dessert.
Tuesday, April 14: Kevin Wood as Abraham Lincoln
in “A New Birth of Freedom”
This exciting presentation centers on the twelve turbulent years from 18541865, when the slavery issue, which had been divisive from the very beginning of our country, came to a head and nearly broke us apart. Hear about
the historical background, the events which led Mr. Lincoln back into politics in the mid-1850s, the ever-escalating increase in tensions, Mr. Lincoln's election as President, and of course the Civil War. You'll hear directly from some of Mr. Lincoln's best-known speeches and writings, and you
will be inspired to hope as he did for a "new birth of freedom" for our
country.
Tuesday, April 21: Marilyn Rea Beyer presents
“Headed in the General Direction: Travels with my Father”
Join Marilyn Rea Beyer as she returns to The Center to share, in her words,
the “saga of Chicago-to-California road trips with my dad Augie and mom
Wilma Rea. Dad was always up for adventure, if you could drive there. Bed
bugs in the motel? Keep driving! Ghost town? Let's go! Opium den? Look
fast! Mojave Desert? We've got water! And he didn't mind getting lost as
long as we were "headed in the general direction." Her travels also include
a flash flood in the Little Colorado River Valley, a snowball fight in June in
the Rockies, and her first sight of The Redwoods.
Tuesday, April 28: Terry Lynch in “Apollo 13: NASA’s Near
Disaster, Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of Apollo 13”
On April 11, 1970, three NASA astronauts took off on a mission to the
moon. However, something went terribly wrong. Hear astronaut Jim Lovell as portrayed by Terry Lynch recount the harrowing story of the near
disaster of the Apollo 13 mission and how they made it back safely to terra
firma. Nationally known actor, Terry Lynch specializes in historical portrayal to meet the needs of the young at heart who are never too old to
learn something new about history’s most interesting, inspirational
figures. His one man interactive presentations give audiences a new, first
person perspective on the people and events that make up our history and
culture.

WE STILL HAVE SUMMER CAMP OPENINGS!
Do you know a child between 2nd and 12th grade?
Do they love the outdoors and nature?

We still have availability to offer campers the chance to experience the healthy, country atmosphere of “life at the farm” during one of our camps this summer. We will begin our 83rd season of
camp on Sunday, June 21st and we still have openings!
Please visit our camp webpage at thecenterpalos.org/Camps.html for more information and registration forms!

12 NIGHT PROGRAM
FARM CAMP
Entering grades 4th-7th

RANCH CAMP
Entering grades 8th-9th

SENIOR OUTDOOR
LEADERSHIP
Entering grades 10th-12th

I June 21 - July 3 (12 nt.)

I June 21 – July 3 (Girls 12nt.)

I June 21 – July 3 (Girls 12nt.)

II July 5 - July 17 (12 nt.)

II July 5 - July 17 (Boys 12nt.)

II July 5 - July 17 (Boys 12nt.)

III July 19 - July 31 (Girls 12nt.)

III July 19 - July 31 (Girls 12nt.)

IV Aug. 2 – Aug. 14 (Girls 12nt.)

IV Aug. 2 – Aug. 14 (Girls 12nt.)

12 NIGHT RANCH
CAMP FEE $1460

12 NIGHT SOL
CAMP FEE $1575

12 NIGHT FARM CAMP
FEE $1290

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE FOR
TEENS
Entering Grades 8th – 9th

III July 19 - July 31 (Boys 12nt.)
IV Aug. 2 – Aug. 14 (Girls 12nt.)
12 NIGHT OAT FEE $1375

5 NIGHT
PROGRAM
FARM CAMP
Entering grades 4th-7th
IIIA July 19 - July 24 (5 nt.)
IIIB July 26 - July 31 (5 nt.)
IVA Aug. 2 - Aug. 7 (5 nt.)
IVB Aug. 9 – Aug. 14 (5 nt.)

5 NIGHT FARM
CAMP FEE $744

DAY TIME ONLY
PROGRAM
FARM EXPLORERS
Entering grades 2nd-6th
IA June 22 – June 26
IB June 29 – July 3
IIA July 6 - July 10
IIB July 13 – July 17
IIIA July 20 – July 24
IIIB July 27 – July 31
IVA Aug. 3 – Aug. 7
IVB Aug. 10 – Aug. 14
9am – 4pm Monday - Friday
FARM EXPLORERS
FEE $367

EXTREME FARM EXPLORERS
Entering grades 3rd-7th
IA June 21 – June 26
IIA

July 5 – July 10

IVA Aug. 2 - Aug. 7
5:30pm-9pm – Sunday,
9am-9pm Monday – Thursday
9am - 5pm Friday
EXTREME EXPLORERS
FEE $509

We’re so excited to announce our new event….

3 - Day Family
Farm Festival
All-Day Family Fun!
Saturday & Sunday—10am-5pm
Open Animal Barns * Hayride Adventure
Marshmallow Roasting * Kids Games w/ Prizes
Face Painting * Farm Fresh Meat Sale & Samples
Organic Plant Sale * Kids Crafts
Take Home Planting Project * Vendors
Farm Grilled Concession Stand

Farm Dance
Fun for All Ages
5 p.m.- 9 p.m.
Open Animal Barns, Hayrack Rides, Horse Rides*
Pizza Picnic, Music & Dancing
Friday: Motown & Dance Classics from
The Michael Walters Band
Saturday: 50’s & 60’s Rock from Nitelife band

Fun Festival
Event Highlights


Live Sheep Shearing -- Saturday, Noon - 3 p.m.



Horseshoeing -- Saturday & Sunday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.



Youth Horse Show -- Saturday, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.



Juggling & Stilt Walking by Jason Kullum Sun, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.



Chainsaw Art Carving -- Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.



Cow Pie Bingo**—Sunday, Noon *additional fee applies



Horse Rides**— Friday, 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
& Sunday, 10 a.m. - Noon & 1 -- 4 p.m. *additional fee applies

May
15th, 16th & 17th




$25 3-Day All-Access Pass
$15 1-Day All-Access Pass
$20 Advance Purchase 3-Day All-Access Pass

We’ve changed up the May schedule so that Farm-APalooza (and most of the events that were previously
scattered throughout May & June) will take place on
the weekend of May 15, 16, & 17!
Instead of sleeping in the pig pen and hanging
out with the pigs for 27 hours, a bunch of intrepid (and dedicated!) staff & volunteers will be on
the Farm May 15, 16, & 17 for up to 37 hours that weekend.

Mark Walker will be webcasting as much of the festivities as humanly possible,
and we’re asking for your support to sponsor a “pen pal” or two for “Farm To
Be Wild” this year!
Please check the website and May’s newsletter for more information.
----------------------------------------------------------

COW PIE BINGO A SAGE Fundraiser
Take a chance at winning $1000!
Sunday, May 17, Starting at Noon

For those of you who are new to ‘Cow Pie Bingo’, let me explain…
Cow Pie Bingo is a fun way to raise money for SAGE while embracing our ‘farmy’
roots. We will be selling no more than 324 tickets for the event and each ticket buys a
square on our grid. We will be painting a large grid on the farm lawn (all squares of
equal shape and size) and then turning one of our cows loose into the grid space. The
game involves waiting for the first ‘cow pie’ to be deposited on the grid. The first square
‘hit’ is the winner and will be taking home a $1,000 cash prize!
Tickets (for a grid square) are currently on sale and can be yours for a $20 donation. We will be selling until
all 324 tickets are sold! The event will be held on the Sunday of our new weekend festival. W inner need not be
present to win but you’re encouraged to come for the day!
For official contest rules, more information, or to purchase your tickets, please call The Center!
----------------------------------------------------------

Spring Plant & Compost Sale
May 2 – May 17, Noon to 4 p.m.
Do you need spring plants and compost for your garden? If so, please consider
purchasing from our SAGE program at the farm. All plants will be from heirloom
or organic untreated seeds. We will start every seed in organic soil and grow them
with nothing but sunshine, water and love! Available varieties will include but are
not limited to tomatoes, peppers, lettuce, ornamental flowers and herbs – basil,
parsley, sage, cilantro. You’ll have to stop by to see what we have offered! The
compost is one year old, aged farm compost that will be bagged and ready to add to your garden. There is no
need to preorder, just stop by The Children’s Farm on the sale days and look for the yellow and white tent.
Hope to see you then!

REJUVENATE YOURSELF AT THE CENTER…
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES
Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Due to popular demand we have added one more Gentle Yoga class on Tuesday nights, please note the times have been
adjusted to accommodate both classes
 Five Tuesday evenings, beginning April 14, 5:15 – 6:30 p.m. or
 Five Tuesday evenings, beginning April 14, 7 – 8:15 p.m.
 Five Thursday evenings, beginning April 16, 6 - 7:15 p.m.
 Five Friday mornings, beginning April 17, 10:30 - 11:45 a.m.
Gentle Yoga classes are a great place to take it slower and still experience all the benefits of yoga. Classes focus on releasing
tension, connecting with the breath and helping students gain strength and flexibility. Gentle Yoga uses classical hatha postures
with slight variations to accommodate all levels of yoga students. Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat. Classes are
held in the Forest View Room of the Main Lodge. Pre-registration required. Class fee: $55 for each 5-week session
CHAIR YOGA
Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Five Friday mornings starting April 17, 9 – 10 a.m.
Chair Yoga is one of the gentlest forms of Yoga available. Students perform postures and breathing exercises with the aid of a
chair. Students can experience the many benefits of Yoga without having to get up and down from the floor. Benefits include
increased balance, strength, range of motion and stress reduction. Class fee: $55
BODY PRAYER YOGA
Instructor: Celeste Santiago
Five Sunday mornings starting April 19, 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Yoga is more than just physical movement. Come explore what it means to use your body as a form of devotion to connect to the
deepest parts of ourselves and, in turn, to others. This hatha style yoga class will link movement, breath, alignment and meditation to create a practice that blends physical movement and spiritual intention. Some yoga experience helpful but not mandatory.
Join us in the beautiful Forest View room with amazing panoramic wooded views! Dress in comfortable clothing, bring a mat and
water bottle. Class fee: $55 or $13 per class drop in rate if class isn’t full
GONG BATH
Facilitator: Debbie Jacobs, Vibrational Sound Therapy Certified Practitioner
Sunday April 19, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. or
Sunday May 24, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Spend an evening immersed in the serene sounds and vibrations of the gong, accompanied by singing crystal and Tibetan bowls.
Relax on your yoga mat and allow these ancient healing sounds and vibrations to wash over and through your body to deepen
your state of relaxation. Don’t forget to bring your yoga mat, pillow and blanket to maximize your relaxing experience. Held in the
beautiful Forest View Room. Fee: $20 per event
TAI CHI
Instructor: Trudy Erikson
Four-week session starting Monday, April 6, 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
Practice the ancient art of meditative movement to cultivate Ultimate Ch’i (energy), balance and serenity. The
contrasting powers of yin and yang are expressed in slow, free flowing movements, creating harmony between
the internal and the external body and mind. Beginners and experienced practitioners are welcome. Class is
held in the beautiful forest view room of the lodge.
Class fee: $35 for a four-week session or a $10 drop in rate per class, if class is not full.
Please call ahead to inform us if you will be coming as a drop in.

Please support our Festival Sponsor

Drawing by Lois

Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts

April 2020 Schedule of Art Classes
Art Classes for Children

POTTERY FOR KIDS
Instructor: Kendyl Arden
Four Wednesdays starting April 8, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. or
Four Saturdays starting April 18, 10 – 11 a.m.
Learn the basics of working with clay and create a variety of fun ceramic art pieces. Kendyl will have lessons
planned for students as well as time for experimentation. Open to students in grades K-8. Class fee: $40 plus a
$15 materials fee per class session.
PAINTING AND DRAWING FOR KIDS
Instructor: Kendyl Arden
Three Saturdays starting April 18, noon – 1p.m. or
Three Mondays starting April 20, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Experiment with different types of paints and drawing materials each week creating fun artworks and learning new
techniques. Open to students in grades K-8. Class fee: $30 plus a $10 materials fee.
OUTDOOR ART FOR KIDS SUMMER ART CLASSES
Grades K - 8
A world of art and nature for kids! Drawing, painting, pottery, sculpture and
more! Students spend time outdoors and inside the log cabin art studios creating
nature inspired artworks even utilizing items from nature within their art. Fun
fieldtrips hiking around The Center’s beautiful grounds too! Each session ends
with an art show of the students' creations. Dependent on enrollment students
will be split up into different age groups. Enrollment is open! Class fee: $110
plus a $15 materials fee, per session
Within each two-week session students meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 – 11 a.m.
 Session 1: June 22 – July 3
 Session 2: July 6 – July 17,
 Session 3: July 20 – July 31,
 Session 4: Aug 3 – August 14,

Adult Art Classes
Teens are able to register for most adult classes, please inquire with interest
ART AND JOURNALING FOR INNER AWARENESS
Instructor: Karen Signore
Six Thursdays starting April 9, 1 – 3 p.m.
*FREE INTRODUCTORY ART AND JOURNALING CLASS, March 26, 1 - 3:30 p.m.*
Join Karen for an opportunity to experience the Creative Journal Expressive Arts method, ask questions and
learn about the content of this six-week class.
We have a wealth of wisdom, creativity and resources within us. Art and journaling are powerful mediums for accessing the abundant resources that lie within. Through guided meditation, creative expression and specific journal techniques you will learn simple and transformative tools to: deepen self-awareness and intuition to gain clarity and insight, more fully process and understand emotions and life experiences, channel stress and cultivate relaxation and inner peace, enhance your relationship with yourself and others, and support conscious decision
making and problem solving, nurture creativity and playfulness. No prior art or writing skills or experience needed. Please bring an unlined journal or sketchbook, recommended size 9 x 12 or larger to the first day of
class. This workshop is based on The Creative Journal Expressive Arts method (CJEA) developed by Lucia Capacchione, PhD, A.T.R. Class fee: $130 plus a $5 materials fee.

BASKETMAKING
Instructor: Jane Dwyer
Six Thursday nights beginning March 26, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
(the next session starts May 7; registration is open)
Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed basket with your choice of colored trim. Continue
on to learn techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of baskets and choose your own project in
consultation with the instructor. You can expect to make 2-3 baskets in six
weeks, depending on your style and choice of projects. Class Fee: $105, plus
$30 materials fee.
CALLIGRAPHY
Instructor: Marge Boyd
Three Monday afternoons beginning April 27, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Class will start with lettering with a pen and also learn unique calligraphy
styles done with pen and markers. Also learn to construct a book with decorated pages and a favorite quote. List of required supplies available in our office, teacher will have calligraphy pens and points for sale. Class fee $55
CARD MAKING WORKSHOPS: Instructor: Janice Schmid

SPRING FLOWERS CARDS, Wednesday April 22, 1 - 3 p.m.

Create two tulip cards, a kite card and a few other cards in a variety of fun techniques.
Workshop fee: $20 plus a $7 materials fee

MASCULINE CARDS, Wednesday, May 20, 1 - 3 p.m.

Have fun creating cards for the men in your life. Students will create Father’s Day and
Birthday Cards using a variety of art supplies. Workshop fee: $20 plus a $7 materials fee
COLLAGE
Instructor: April Schabes
(Advanced class, open to students who have previously taken classes with
April only)
Five Wednesday mornings beginning April 22, 9:30 a.m. – noon
Continue on your fun journey with April into the world of collage! April will have fun
projects planned like always experimenting with papers, paints, images and text.
Class fee: $110

COLLAGE
Instructor: April Schabes
(Open to beginning or intermediate students)
Five Monday mornings beginning April 20, 9:30 a.m. – noon
Experiment with color and composition to create your own mixed-media collages... an
opportunity to “play in your own world of artistic expression with a fun and easy art form!” Class Fee: $110.
COLORED PENCILS
Instructor: Arlene Tilghman
Six Wednesday afternoons beginning April 8, 1 – 3:30 p.m.
Intimidated by paint? Then learn to create beautiful artwork with colored pencils.
Class will cover various papers and pencils to use plus techniques in composition, shading, layering, and blending. There will be demonstrations, still life set
ups, and using your own photos to create from. Supply list with tips for beginners available in the office. Class fee: $130
CREATIVE ART JOURNALING
Instructor: April Schabes
Meets the last Friday of each month throughout the year, noon – 3 p.m.
Create a colorful artistic record of your days, your thoughts, your experiences through words, collages, photos, poems, magazine images, drawings, watercolor and a fun project to add to your journal each month! No excuses! New students welcome! Class fee: $135, for the entire 2020 year or $15 per class.

DRAWING
Instructor: Lois Hrejsa
Six Thursday mornings beginning April 9, 9 -11:30 a.m.
Work in pencil or pen and ink to achieve a realistic three-dimensional effect on a two-dimensional surface Value, perspective, composition, landscape, still life and portraiture will be explored. Students with
drawing experience will be encouraged to try other drawing materials such as colored pencils or watercolor
washes combined with pen and ink. Individual and group critiques will help point out what has worked and
how to improve that which has not. Class Fee: $130. A list of required supplies is available in our office.
FUN! UMBRELLA ART WORKSHOP!
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Tuesday, March 24, 2 - 4 p.m. or 6 - 8 p.m.
Using permanent ink markers, create your own designs (or use some ready
templates) to make your own unique umbrella, ready for the inevitable spring
showers! Lois will have plenty of suggestions for easy designs, quotes, and
colors, and even some templates if you feel stuck for ideas. Class Fee: $20
plus $10 materials fee includes all supplies, including an umbrella for each student.
INTRO TO MANDALA MAKING
Instructor: Robin Neumann
Thursday, April 16, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Learn the basics of this ancient, meditative art form. We will work will colored pencils and
gel pens and you will learn how to set up a circular grid to work on. With a little practice
you will see your mandala magically take shape. All supplies included.
Workshop fee: $20 plus a $5 materials fee.
KNITTING 101 - AND BEYOND!
Instructor: Georgann Ring
Six Monday nights beginning April 13, 6 - 8 p.m. or
Six Friday mornings beginning April 17, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Beginning knitters will learn knitting basics as well as correcting mistakes, making a yarn chart, and locating
yarn and pattern sources while making a spa cloth, then a project from a suggested collection. Experienced
knitters will choose their own projects and learn more advanced knitting techniques through class discussions and demonstrations. Supply list available at the time of registration, please register 24 in advance.
Class fee: $105
LAPIDARY

Instructor: Larry Rothenberg
Six Monday mornings beginning April 13, 9 - 11 a.m. or
Six Monday evenings beginning April 13, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval stones, and
then advance to more complex designs. Stones can be purchased from our instructor for projects. Class
Fee: $125 per class session.
LITTLE BIRDIE NECKLACE WORKSHOP
Instructor: Liz Credio
Friday, April 17, 6 - 9 p.m.
Create this bird inspired necklace just in time for Spring! Learn how to link
beads together, create a bird shaped frame, create hooks and loops and then
knot the ends of your leather to put your piece together. Materials used are
powdered glass beads, vintage Czech beads, bronze or copper wire, leather
and driftwood. Workshop fee: $30 plus a $10 materials fee .
METALSMITHING FOR JEWELRY
Instructor: Mary Michaelson
Six Tuesday nights, beginning April 21, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
By working with silver, copper or brass students can create either a silver ring or pendant. Learn the basics
of metalsmithing such as sawing, filing, sanding and soldering. Advanced instruction will be given to continuing/advanced students. Class fee: $105 plus a $35 materials fee.
PAINTING WORKSHOPS Instructor: Heaven Newsom
Classes open to students of all ages!
PAINTING WORKSHOP: BIRD ON A WIRE
Sunday, April 19, 1:00- 2:30 p.m.
Heaven will instruct you step by step on how to complete this colorful painting.
Workshop fee: $15 plus a $5 materials fee.

PAINTING WORKSOP: LOG CABIN SPRING LANDSCAPE
Sunday, April 26, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Heaven will instruct you step by step on creating a beautiful center inspired
landscape painting of our art center! Workshop fee: $20 plus a $5 materials
fee.

PAINTING WORKSHOP, CHERRY BLOSSOMS
Sunday, May 3, 1 – 3 p.m.
Heaven will instruct you step by step on how to complete this colorful painting. Workshop fee: $20 plus a $5 materials fee.
PAINTING WITH FIRE
Instructor: Dee Everson
Thursday April 2, 6 – 8 p.m.
Use alcohol inks on ceramic tile while adding an element of fire to create natural designs. You will paint six ceramic tiles and have a choice
of two ways to mount your favorite pieces and you can make coasters
out of the rest. Workshop fee: $20 plus a $15 materials fee.
PANSY PLANTERS
Instructor: Lois Lauer
Tuesday afternoon or evening, April 28, 2 - 4 p.m. or 6 - 8 p.m.
Build your own planter box from sticks of willow wood. You’ll go home with a beautiful rustic planter filled with a pot of spring pansies for your front porch! Class fee:
$20 plus $6 materials fee.
PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP: EARTH DAY BOOKS
Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout
Wednesday, April 22, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Make your own handmade recycled paper to cover mat board and then create and accordion style book
for notes, photos or journaling. Workshop fee: $20 plus a $5 materials fee.
POTTERY ON THE WHEEL
Instructor: Kendyl Arden
Five Monday nights beginning April 6, 6 - 8:30 p.m. or
Five Wednesday nights beginning April 8, 6 – 8:30 p.m.
Learn the process of creating pottery on the potter’s wheel. Students will create a
variety of pieces such as cups, bowls, pots and more. On the last day of class
students will paint their pieces with special glazes that will be fired in the kiln to
create a shiny glass coating. Class fee: $115 Materials fee: $30 per class.
QUILTING
Instructor: Denise Dulzo
Six Wednesday afternoons beginning April 22, 1 - 3 p.m.
Bring your own sewing machine and your own choice of fabrics. If you do not
have a sewing machine, we will have one in class for you to use. Learn to design your project, cut your
fabrics, piece them together, add batting and backing, and stitch it all together to create a baby quilt,
wall hanging, or other pieced fabric project. Class Fee: $105. Purchase your own fabrics and batting
before the first class. A list of required fabrics and supplies is available in the office.
RESURRECTION GARDEN WORKSHOP
Instructor: Barb Thompson
Sunday April 5, 10 – 11:30 a.m.
This workshop will provide students with materials to create a small Resurrection Garden as we prepare and reflect for the holy days of Easter. Workshop fee: $15 plus a
$10 materials fee.

SEWING MACHINE BASICS WORKSHOP
Instructor: Chris Walsh
Saturday March 28, 10 a.m. - noon
Do you have a sewing machine at home but don’t know how to use it, or have questions on becoming more
familiar with your machine?? Here is a chance to learn all of the ins and outs of your machine. Join us as we
go through the threading process, what threads to purchase, when and how to change the machine needle,
bobbin winding, stitch selection and use of accessories that come with your machine. Bring your sewing machine and a pair of scissors. Workshop fee: $20
STAINED GLASS
Instructor: Harry Meneghini
Six Wednesday nights beginning April 1, 6 – 8 p.m.
Create beautiful stained glass pieces, by learning the principles of glass design and
color and the techniques of cutting and soldering, using both lead came and copper
foil to join the pieces of glass. Start with simple projects, and eventually design your
own windows, pictures, and lamps. Class Fee: $120
*A list of supplies which will need to be purchased will be distributed the first day of
class, or may be obtained at The Center office, but wait until after the first class to
make any purchases. Glass for your beginning project is included within the class
fee.
STONE SETTINGS FOR JEWELRY
Instructor: Jeremy Mazurek
Four Sunday afternoons starting Sunday April 19, 1 – 3 p.m.
Choose a semi-precious stone of your choice then create your own sterling silver setting to create a one of a
kind pendant. Class fee: $75 plus a $25 materials fee.
WATERCOLOR PAINTING
Instructors: Lois Hrejsa and Lenox Wallace (www.lenoxwallace.com)
Six Wednesday evenings beginning April 15, 6:30 – 9 p.m. or
Six Thursday afternoons beginning April 9, 1 – 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for beginning watercolorists with critique
and guidance in composition, values, textures, negative painting, brush stroke usage, and more, while experienced painters work individually with occasional guidance and critique. Thursday afternoons with Lois Hrejsa,
include instruction in color mixing and theory, washes, light and shadow, glazing and negative painting, while
intermediate and advanced students have the opportunity to further express themselves in watercolor with attention to areas of interest to the individual student. Opportunities will arise to expand the advanced students'
painting experience. Individual and group critiques will point out what has worked and how to improve that
which has not. Class Fee: $130. List of required supplies available in office.
WEAVING
Instructor: Georgann Ring
Six Wednesday mornings beginning April 15, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Beginning weavers will learn to weave a scarf on a rigid heddle loom. Then explore intermediate techniques
on the rigid heddle loom while weaving a sampler or set of coasters. Supply list for the first project available in
the office; purchase yarn before first class. Experienced / returning weavers use our table or floor looms or
bring their own loom. Study and weave a project in the patterns of student’s choice with instructor guidance.
Class Fee: $105

WOODCARVING
Instructor: Larry Rothenberg
Six Thursday mornings beginning Thursday April 16, 9:00 –11:00 a.m.
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving using a variety of types of wood. Create beautiful
animals, objects, and faces. New students will make 3-6 projects such as a bird, a shoe, an egret, and miniature people. If you're experienced, you may design your own projects. Class Fee: $105. Wood and bench
knives are available for purchase in class (approximately $25 for wood and bench knives)
Pre-registration is required 24 hours in advance for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials fees are due at time of registration; we cannot reserve space without payment. All class fees include a
$10 non-refundable, non-transferable registration fee. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning of class. To register for a class, you can stop in
our main office or call 708-361-3650. Registration for an art class at The Center authorizes The Center to
use photos or videos of students for promotional uses.

Every family Needs a Farmer -

Let us be Yours!
Summer ‘20 Meat CSA
June – October, $575

Five months of grass-fed beef, non-GMO pork and free-range eggs

Each Monthly Share, at minimum, will contain:
1 dozen farm-fresh, pastured eggs
3 cuts of Grass-Finished Beef (Steaks, Roasts, Ground and value added products)
4 Cuts of non-GMO Pork (Bacon, breakfast sausage, Brats, Ham, Roasts,
Chops)
One scheduled pick up per month
One preseason buy in fee
12-15 lbs. of meat per month!

Call the office or email Amy, thechildrensfarm@sbcglobal.net, to reserve your spot!

Why Should You Join The 2020 SAGE CSA??

 Superior Quality! – All SAGE meats are heritage breeds, living a life out of doors, confinement
free, on lush green pastures. Our beef is grass fed and finished and our poultry and pork are grain
-supplemented with an Illinois grown and milled, non-GMO feed. The way we raise our animals
makes them dense in nutrients and omega-3 fatty acids.
 Superior Taste! – Taking a step back from the “bigger, better, faster, stronger” agricultural model
and focusing on small batch growing that uses as little inputs as possible makes for meat that tastes
like meat “used to taste.” We raise heritage breeds whose bloodlines date back to the early 1900s.
We often hear that it’s hard or impossible to go back to regular store bought meat after getting
used to SAGE products (buyer be warned!)
 Get First Dibs on High Demand Items! – CSA shares will always include our ‘high-demand’ items
before they are offered to the general public. Keeping in mind that we grow in small batches, our
supply of certain products is very limited at times.
 Buy Local – Help change our food system into one that works for everyone; one that is made of
many small, diversified producers that are committed to sustainability. Joining our CSA will keep
your money in your local economy and will directly help fund the mission of SAGE.
 Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food – Come visit SAGE
and see firsthand where your food comes from. Talk to the
SAGE farmers about our growing methods and practices.
You can feel confident that you know exactly what you’re
eating, how it was raised and that the SAGE farmers are
working for you! We are honored to be putting food on
your table!
 Convenience – All the meat you need for the month in the
freezer, with no decisions to make, stores to visit or orders
to place!
 Great Value – Monthly CSA shares will always be valued
higher than the monthly subscription price. This is our
‘thank you’ for being committed to the whole growing season.

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community Parish and
Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
708-361-3650
Website: http://www.thecenterpalos.org
Email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net
DATED MATERIAL
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 2020 @ 7 A.M.
AFTER THE SERVICE PLEASE JOIN US
FOR COFFEE & HOT CROSS BUNS

